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Excess Venice and Ambra Cortina: the two gems of the 
Locandiera Elisabetta Dotto 

 
Excess Venice Boutique Hotel & Private Spa***** 

Venice 
 

Ambra Cortina Luxury & Fashion Boutique Hotel****S  
Cortina d’Ampezzo, Dolomites 

 
 
Excess Venice Boutique Hotel & Private Spa***** - Set in a 15th-century building, Excess 
Venice is located in Venice's tranquil and lovely Sestiere of Dorsoduro, far from the crowd 
of tourists but just a few steps from both the Basin of San Marco on the lagoon and the 
vibrant Campo San Barnaba. The San Basilio waterbus station with links to St. Mark’s 
Square is only a 2-minute walk away.  
The new hotel, completely renewed by the Locandiera Elisabetta Dotto in 2019, is a little 
gem with 16 rooms ranging from tiny standard rooms on the penthouse floor to the large 
and luxurious suite with private spa on the noble floor. Suites have a spa bath and overlook 
the canal, the beautiful church of San Sebastiano or the magnificent Italian garden with 
lemon trees and a relaxing quiet lounge area.  
Breakfast is served buffet style inside or outside. It includes both sweet and savoury food 
such as cold cuts, cheeses and cakes, together with juices and hot drinks. In the 
surroundings, you will find authentic Venetian restaurants and cafés. Ca’Foscari University 
and many artistic galleries are present in the neiborhood. Recently opened inside the hotel 
a cocktail bar with food pairing that offers music on the weekends.  
contact: excessvenice.it @excessvenicehotel  
 
Ambra Cortina Luxury & Fashion Boutique Hotel****S - The most glamorous fashion 
luxury boutique hotel in Cortina d’Ampezzo is located at a stone’s throw from the centre of 
the little town, the iconic belltower and the main shopping way, Corso Italia. The hotel offers 
to its guests 24 rooms divided into: the 5 Luxury Roof Rooms Afrodite, Hockey, Tabià, 
Tofane and Olympia, furnished with antiques and pieces of local craftwork,11 Superior 
Emotion and Relax rooms with canopy bed, double shower or double airpool bath tub and 
balcony. Finally, the 8 Classic rooms divided into the themes: Cinema, Fashion, Nature and 
Theatre.  
The rooms are equipped with whirlpool tub and double steam showers, four-poster beds 
and refined furniture. The original concept of furniture celebrates Nature, in particular the 
Boite river that waters Cortina, Cinema – with Il Conte Max (Count Max) – to feel like the 
movie star of a timeless classic, and Theatre, with a tribute to the mischievous Mirandolina, 
The Mistress of the Inn, by Carlo Goldoni. Lastly, Fashion rooms of our hotel in Cortina will 
surprise and seduce you: a room covered with sensual fur, soft fabrics and brocades for 
bed, armchairs and pouffes. 
contact: hotelambracortina.it @hotel_ambra_cortina  
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